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It was a damp and drizzly Sunday morning in Dozer and

Chica’s neighborhood.

Who knew what delicious smells last night’s rain washed in?
Who knew what treasures the storm blew into the yard?

So the two best friends str-e-tch-ed out after a good night’s sleep
in the barn, shook themselves off, and began investigating.

The scent of

squirrel here !



The fragrance of fox there

!

Traces of toad!

Out in the street, a runner ran by.



Then another runner.

And another and another and another and another . . .

Where were these runners running?

Dozer and Chica looked at each other.

Then they got back to their exploring.

Was this big branch here yesterday?



A
ra

ccoon was there!

Ahh, the whiff of wet wood

. . .

Frog, here in this hollow!

More runners ran by.



But he had to find out what the runners were
chasing. He dashed out of the yard.

I’ll be back, Chica!
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